Sylvette Frazier
Arts & Nature-Based Educator
Connecting Children to Art in Nature
MATERIALS/SUPPLIES FOR PROJECTS: BEST ARTS CONFERENCE 2021
Project 1: Nature Weaves
For children aged 4-5: Supplies Needed- (2) hand- held size branches, twine or ribbons or strings/yarn,
variety of natural botanicals with straight stems (rosemary, herbs… chamomile, lavender stalks,
eucalyptus, statice flowers, stock flowers, daisy flowers, bark etc. etc.) feathers work great too, colorful
ribbons, scissors.
For children ages 3-4: Supplies Needed- small cardboard square, neutral burlap to cover the cardboard
square, pipe cleaner, heavy duty tape, stapler, colorful rubber bands, botanical items with straight stems
(rosemary, herbs… chamomile, lavender stalks, eucalyptus, statice flowers, daisy flowers, stock flowers,
bark, etc. etc.) feathers work great too, colorful ribbons, scissors.

Project 2: Color Explorations in Nature
For children aged 4-5: Supplies Needed- pencil/pens, magnifying glass if you have one, paper to paint
on, paints (acrylic, tempera or watercolor * liquid soap if using acrylic or tempera) paint brushes, mixing
tray for paints (recycled meat/vegetable trays from supermarket, paper plates, egg carton
tops/bottoms, etc. etc.) water to rinse, glue (glue stick & white glue), variety of natural botanicalsleaves, flower petals, bark, soil etc. etc.
For children aged 3-4: Supplies Needed- pencil/pens, magnifying glass if you have one, paper to paint
on, paints (acrylic, tempera or watercolor * liquid soap if using acrylic or tempera) paint brushes,
(recycled meat/vegetable trays from supermarket, paper plates, egg cartons tops/bottoms etc. etc.)
water to rinse, glue (glue stick & white glue), variety of natural botanicals- leaves, flower petals, bark,
soil etc. etc.

Project 3: Nature Medallion
For children ages 3-5: Supplies Needed- Air Dry Clay (ball size to fit in hand), white glue, wax paper (little
square for the clay to rest on), paper plate, pencil/pen, natural botanical bits (flower petals, little leaves,
seeds, stems, pebbles, etc.)
Ribbons to hang up once dried.

Questions- Email me: infoccan@gmail.com

